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a b s t r a c t

Elicitins are family of small proteins secreted by species of the pathogenic fungus Phytophthora inducing
a defence reaction in plants. They contain a hydrophobic cavity capable of binding sterols and fatty acids,
and on the basis of their pI they are classified as either a-elicitins or more necrotising b-elicitins. The
residue Lys13 was previously identified as a key determinant of the necrotising activity of basic elicitins.
In the present study we describe changes in the ability of cryptogein, a b-elicitin inducing a hypersen-
sitive response in tobacco, to transfer sterols and fatty acids between micelles and liposomes upon
Lys13Val mutation. We propose that the change in activity is influenced by the elimination of positive
charge on the surface of cryptogein, which is significant for correct positioning of the protein during lipid
loading, without adversely affecting the binding of sterol to the cavity of the protein. Compared to wild
type cryptogein, mutation Lys13Val resulted in lowered expression of defence-related genes and
compromised resistance to Phytophthora parasitica. Furthermore, resistance induced by Lys13Val mutant
was similar to that induced by acidic elicitin capsicein containing at amino position 13 valine Determined
results sustained a crucial role of positive lysine residues on the surface of basic elicitins and suggested
their significant role in correct proteinemembrane interaction and thus on their biological activity.

� 2011 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The pathogenic fungus Phytophthora has caused extensive losses
of economically important crops and is highly resistant to current
antifungal chemical treatments [1]. Consequently, significant
research effort is focused on biological methods to control this
fungus. The incompatible interaction of the host plant to Phytoph-
thora species is induced by the small (10 kDa) extracellular proteins
called elicitins [2]. In the host plant, elicitins induce a hypersensi-
tivity-like response that includes the expression of PR proteins, the
accumulation of phytoalexins and cell necrosis [3,4]. Exposure also
leads to the development of systemic acquired resistance (SAR)
against many microbial phytopathogens [3,5,6].

The elicitins consist of 98 amino acids with a common structure,
comprised of five a-helixes and one b-sheet arranged in a unique
fold, with a hydrophobic cavity located in the protein core con-
nected to the protein surface by a tunnel [7,8]. Elicitins are classified
as either a-elicitins (acidic, pI < 7) or b-elicitins (basic, pI > 7) on
the basis of their pI, the latter having greater necrotising activity
[9]. Although alpha and beta elicitins exhibit different levels of
necrotic activity, which can be correlated to their sequences, they
induce similar levels of resistance [10]. When applied to tobacco
cell suspensions elicitins trigger early events of the defence
response, including depolarization of the plasma membrane,
potassium and chloride efflux, large influxes of calcium ions,
alkalisation of the extracellular medium and production of active
oxygen species (AOS) or NO [4,11,12]. The amino acid sequences of
various elicitins have been compared and correlated with necrotic
effects [13]. The most consistent correlation with necrotic activity
has been observed at amino acid residue 13. The beta elicitins
contain a basic lysine residue, whereas alpha elicitins contain
a hydrophobic valine residue at this position. These findings,
together with results of activity analyses of the Lys13Val mutant of
the b-elicitin cryptogein secreted by Phytophthora cryptogea, which
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induces a hypersensitive response in tobacco [14], indicate that
residue 13 of cryptogein is a key marker for necrotic activity. The
structure of the complex formed by ergosterol and Lys13His mutant
cryptogein has been explored in molecular dynamic simulations
[15]. The hypothetically optimized structure contained a polar
species at residue 13, and sterol binding in the cavity resulted in
a conformational change in the u loop, which was highly predictive
of necrotic activity [15]. Furthermore, Hirasawa et al. [16] found
that cryptogein mutant Lys13Val had reduced lipid binding activity,
which was linked to reductions in AOS production and the
mortality of tobacco (BY-2) cells. However, no reduction of extra-
cellular alkalization was observed and the experiments were per-
formed at high protein concentrations (up to 5 mM). The cryptogein
mutant Lys13Val exhibited limited necrotic activity in comparison
to the wild type protein after infiltration into the leaf parenchyma
of tobacco plants, which is similar to that of the a-elicitin capsicein
[14]. However, the mutant Lys13Val used by Odonohue et al., which
was expressed in transformed Escherichia coli, contained two extra
amino acids at the C terminus and 100 times more of the protein
than normal was infiltrated.

Thus, several studies have demonstrated significance of the
residue Lys 13 in the induction of necrosis and sterol binding in the
cavity, in accordance with observations that conformational changes
of the u loop following sterol binding are important for biological
activity of cryptogein [14e16]. However, the full effects of the residue
Lys 13upon sterol loading and activationof resistance remainunclear.

The objective of this studywas to characterise the role of residue
Lys 13 in the binding of sterol and fatty acids and to examine its
interactions with the plasmatic membrane. Cryptogein and the
Lys13Val mutant were expressed in a Pichia pastoris expression
system and their activities were compared with respect to: (i) the
transfer of sterols and fatty acids between lipid vesicles and
micelles, and (ii) induction of the expression of defence-related
genes and activation of resistance to pathogens Pseudomonas
syringae and P. parasitica in tobacco leaves.

2. Results

2.1. Expression of cryptogein and its Lys13Val mutant

Cryptogein and its Lys13Val mutant were produced using the
eukaryoticP. pastoris expression system, to ensure that theyhadnative
folded structures. To promote correct cleaving of alfa-secretion factor
by P. pastorisproteases glycine residuewas added to theN-terminusof
the proteins. By MALDI-MS analysis the molecular weights of the
generated proteins were found to be 10385.8 for cryptogein and
10356.7 for Lys13Val mutant. Value of 29.1 corresponding to the
difference between the twomeasuredmolecular masses corresponds
to expected difference of 29.04 calculated from molecular masses.
Moreovermeasuredmassed of both proteins differs by value of 6 from
theoretical ones which corresponds to three disulfide bridges. The
secondary structure of proteins was confirmed by circular dichroism
spectroscopy (CD) (Fig.1). TheCD spectra showed that their secondary
structure was largely conserved, exhibiting ca 50% a-helix and little
b-structure as was previously proved and mutation Lys13Val slightly
modify a number of amino acids contributing to the a-helical and b-
sheet content of tested proteins (Fig. 1).

2.2. Sterol-binding activities and affinities

The sterol-binding activity of cryptogein and the Lys13Valmutant
were determined using the fluorescent sterol dehydroergosterol
(DHE). Elicitin-DHE binding results in a marked increase of fluores-
cence, the intensity ofwhich depends on the concentration of bound
DHE and its fluorescence quantum yield, which is influenced by the

polarity andmicroviscosity of the protein cavity [17]. The fatty acid-
binding activities of the proteins were measured by adding phos-
phatidyl choline labelled with nitrobenzoxadiazole (NBD-PC) and
measuring NBD-PC fluorescence at 540 nm (the intensity ofwhich is
again dependent on the concentration of bound NBD-PC and its
fluorescence quantum yield). To exclude possible effects of non-
specific binding, aprotinine was included as control in all binding
experiments, since it has very similar properties to cryptogein (small
basic protein) and does not bind lipids. Addition of aprotinine
affected thefluorescence of neither DHE norNBD-PC in these assays.

Binding parameters of sterol and fatty acids to the proteins were
calculated from the fluorescence data, and for both proteins the
number of binding sites was found to be approximately one per
molecule (Fig. 2). For binding of DHE, Kd values of 0.56 � 0.04 mM
and 0.91 � 0.047 mM were determined for cryptogein and the
Lys13Val mutant, respectively, while corresponding values for
NBD-PC-binding were 75.11 � 8.6 mM and 150.12 � 9.3 mM,
respectively. The calculated values indicate that the mutant has
about two fold of magnitude lower affinity for sterols and fatty
acids than the wild type protein.

2.3. Transfer of sterols from sterol micelles

Previously published studies have demonstrated the ability of
elicitins to transfer sterols and fatty acids non-specifically [18,19]. In
the present study we used sterol micelles to evaluate the ability of
the cryptogein and Lys13Val mutant to transfer sterols between
membranes, since fluorescence polarization analysis has shown
that the micelle method yields similar results to use of unilamellar
phospholipid vesicles [20]. The transfer of sterols between DHE
(donor) micelles and stigmasterol (acceptor) micelles was directly
measured in terms of the resulting increase in DHE fluorescence.
After mixing the donor and the acceptor micelles, limited sponta-
neous transport of sterols was observed (Fig. 2A). The addition of
cryptogein stimulated a rapid increase in fluorescence, at an initial
rate of 2.51 f.u. s�1 (Fig. 2A), with a plateau after about 5min caused
by dilution of DHE in the stigmasterol micelles. Addition of the
Lys13Val mutant induced a much slower increase of fluorescence at
an initial rate of 0.59 f.u. s�1 (also with a plateau after about 5 min),
indicating a significantly reduced ability to transfer sterols (Fig. 2A).
To exclude the possibility that the observed transport was due to
non-specific transport by proteins, aprotininewas used as a control,

Fig. 1. Predictions of secondary structures of expressed proteins. Far-UV circular
dichroism spectra of cryptogein (filled circles) and 0.2 mM Lys13Val mutant (open
circles). Solvent: water, light path: 0.1 cm, room temperature.
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since it has very similar characteristics to cryptogein (small basic
protein), but it did not elicit transport of sterols between the
micelles (Fig. 2A).

2.4. Transfer of fatty acids using liposomes

The ability of the Lys13Val mutant to transfer fatty acids
between phospholipid membranes was evaluated using a method
based on the exchange of fluorescently labelled NBD-PC from uni-
lamellar donor vesicles to PC acceptor vesicles. Fatty acid transfer
leads to an increase of NBD-PC fluorescence due to an increase of
the NBD-PC quantum yield after dilution with phosphatidylcholine
(PC) in the acceptor vesicles [21]. As in the sterol transfer experi-
ment, aprotinine was used as a control for non-specific transport.

A slight increase in fluorescence was observed after mixing the
donor and acceptor vesicles due to spontaneous exchange of fatty
acids between the donor and acceptor vesicles (Fig. 2B). The addi-
tion of cryptogein stimulated more rapid exchange, which was
characterised by a rapid increase in fluorescence. However, addition
of neither the Lys13Val mutant nor aprotinine stimulated increases
in the exchange of fatty acids; the fluorescence observed following
their addition was solely due to spontaneous exchange (Fig. 2B).
These findings clearly show that the Lys13Val mutant is not able to
transport fatty acids between unilamellar phospholipid vesicles.

2.5. Accumulation of defence genes transcripts

The cryptogein and Lys13Val mutant protein (both expressed in
P. pastoris) were separately infiltrated into tobacco leaves at

a concentration of 10 nM to examine the effects of the Lys13Val
mutation on the inductionof defence-relatedgenes. Then, transcripts
of genes encoding the pathogenesis-related (PR)proteins PR1a, PR1b,
PR3Q and PR5, and the enzymes phenylalanine ammonia lyase (PAL)
and epi-aristolochene synthase (EAS) were quantified at the site of
application and the surrounding area by RT-qPCR assays. The tran-
script level of each gene was normalised to that of elongation factor
1a (EF-1a) to facilitate the quantification of gene expression relative
to an endogenous control by the ΔΔCt method. Transcript levels of all
of these genes observed at selected time-points following infiltration
of the mutant protein were related to those induced by cryptogein.

Forty-eight hours after application levels of PR5, PR1b and PR3Q
transcripts were 2- to 20-fold lower, in leaves infiltrated with the
mutant than in leaves infiltratedwith the cryptogein (Table 2). On the
other hand levels of PR1a transcriptswere similar in leaves infiltrated
with both proteins (Table 2). In the areas surrounding the application
sites, reductions in the induction of PR genes by the mutant, relative
to those induced by the cryptogein, were observed, ranging from
5-fold to 70-fold reductions for PR1b and PR5, respectively (Table 2).

To study effects of the mutation on the expression of defence-
related enzymes, transcripts of PAL, a key enzyme of the phenyl-
propanoid pathway [22], and EAS, an important enzyme of the
phytoalexin synthesis pathway (29), were also determined in the
infiltrated leaves. The primers for amplifying EAS transcripts in
tobacco were designed to amplify transcripts of almost all known
EAS, for which accumulation has been observed during interaction
with the pathogen. For both genes, a small decrease in the tran-
script levels was observed in leaves infiltrated with the mutant
protein, compared with those elicited by cryptogein (Table 2).

Fig. 2. Transfer of sterols and fatty acids catalyzed by elicitins and binding plots. A. Transfer of sterols between DHE and stigmasterol micelles catalyzed by cryptogein, the Lys13Val
mutant and aprotinin, measured by changes in DHE fluorescence. Donor micelles contained DHE (0.63 mM), acceptor micelles contained stigmasterol (3 mM) in MES buffer. The
transfer was induced by adding elicitins or aprotinin (0.5 mM). B. Transfer of fatty acids between NBD-PC vesicles and PC vesicles catalyzed by cryptogein, the Lya13Val mutant and
aprotinin monitored by measuring changes in NBD-PC fluorescence. Donor vesicles contained NBD-PC (0.63 mM), while acceptor vesicles contained PC (3 mM), in MES buffer. The
transfer was induced by adding elicitins or aprotinin (0.5 mM). (a addition of donor vesicles, b addition of elicitins). C þ D. Binding plots of the titration of cryptogein and Lys13Val
mutant by DHE and NBD-PC (D). Cb and Cf are the concentrations of bound and free DHE or NBD-PC, respectively. Experiments were performed with 1.0 mM proteins.
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2.6. Accumulation of capsidiol

Capsidiol, a sesquiterpenic phytoalexin that accumulates in
necrotic areas, is known plant defence compound against patho-
gens. Its production can be triggered either by pathogen attack or by
various biotic and abiotic elicitors. The first step of the biosynthesis
of capsidiol is the cyclization of farnesyl pyrophosphate to form
5-epi-aristolochene [23], which is catalyzed by the enzyme EAS.
A good correlation has been demonstrated between the induction
of EAS activity and its transcript level. The capsidiol concentrations
measured in leaves infiltrated with the Lys13Val mutant and
cryptogein were 60.7 � 3.1 mg g�1 and 254 � 11.3 mg g�1,
respectively.

2.7. Resistance to P. syringae and P. parasitica

To determine how changes in the lipid transport and defence
gene expression associated with the Lys13Val mutation affect
resistance induction to bacterial and fungus pathogens, tobacco
plants were inoculated with P. syringae pv. tabaci and Phytophthora
parasitica. In case of P. syringae pv. tabaci the same leaves that had
been infiltrated with cryptogein, Lys13Val mutant or water were
inoculated with P. syringae pv. tabaci. An inoculum concentration of
106 cfu/mL was used because previous studies have identified this
concentration to be optimal for the resistance measurements [24].
In this experiment, bacterial growth was reduced 10- and 25-fold
(in comparison to control leaves infiltrated with water) in leaves
infiltrated with cryptogein and the Lys13Val mutant, respectively
(Fig. 3A). This is demonstrating that the Lys13Val mutation has little
effect on resistance to P. syringae pv. tabaci (Fig. 3A). In case of P.
parasitica the stems of decapitated plants were infiltrated with
cryptogein, Lys13Val mutant or water and consequently leaves of
corresponding plants were infiltrated with zoospores. After inoc-
ulation of P. parasitica an induction of resistance was found only in
case of cryptogein. In case of Lys13Val mutant only a slight induc-
tion of resistance was found (Fig. 3B).

3. Discussion

Elicitins are small proteins secreted by Phytophthora species that
contain a hydrophobic cavity capable of binding sterols and fatty
acids [18,20]. Cryptogein is a 10 kDa, basic elicitin that contains

three disulfide bridges and triggers a hypersensitive response in
tobacco cells and plants [5,7,25]. Previously, sterol binding was
predicted to cause a shift in the omega loop and Lys 13 has been
proposed to be involved in the binding and optimization of the
orientation of sterol [15], but details of its role in the binding of
sterol and fatty acids, the activation of defence genes and induction
of resistance have not yet been elucidated.

In the present study, cryptogein and the Lys13Val mutant were
produced by the P. pastoris expression system, and characterized
usingMALDI-MS analysis to confirm their primary structure and CD
spectroscopy to examine their secondary structure. The molecular
weights of the generated proteins confirmed the presence of the
mutation. The CD spectra of the expressed proteins revealed that
both proteins are folded and mutation Lys13Val slightly modify
a number of amino acids contributing to the a-helical and b-sheet
content of tested proteins (Fig. 1).

The results of sterol and fatty acid binding assays clearly
demonstrated the ability of the Lys13Val mutant to bind both
sterols and fatty acids, but with a lower affinity than was deter-
mined for cryptogein. The Kd values for DHE and NBD-PC binding
agreed well with previous data for cryptogein and SCP-2 protein,
which has similar binding and transfer properties to those of elic-
itins [17,26]. In contrast, Hirasawa et al. observed almost no binding
of DHE by the Lys13Val mutant, but this discrepancy may be due to
differences in the sequence of addition of DHE and cryptogein, as
discussed below. Furthermore, other studies have indicated that
the Kd value for DHE binding by acidic elicitins as capsicein (which
contain valine at amino acid position 13) are similar to those of the
basic elicitin cryptogein [17]. Using a simple fluorometric method
with donor and acceptor micelles, which fluorescence polarization
analysis has shown to yield comparable results in terms of initial
rates of transfer to the use of phospholipid vesicles [20], we found
the Lys13Val mutant to has about 5-fold lower capacity to transfer
sterols than cryptogein. This decrease is similar to the difference
previously observed between the basic elicitin cryptogein and
acidic elicitins (e.g., cactorein or parasiticein), which have valine at
amino acid position 13 [20]. Furthermore, fatty acid exchange
measurements, using fluorescently labelled NBD-PC in donor lipid
vesicles, indicated that the mutant Lys13Val had no measurable
effects on the transfer between donor and acceptor vesicles, i.e., its
presence induced no exchange apart from the initial, spontaneous
exchange of NBD-PC between donor and acceptor liposomes. On

Fig. 3. Induction of resistance against P. syringae pv tabaci and P. parasitica in tobacco plants. A. Fully expanded leaves of 9-week-old tobacco plants were infiltrated with cryptogein,
the Lys13Val (K13V) mutant or water. After two days they were inoculated with 106 cfu/mL of a P. syringae pv tabaci strain and bacterial populations were determined after 30 h as
described in the Methods section. Values are means obtained from three samples, each consisting of three leaf discs from three different plants. Results were analysed by Fisher’s
LSD and error bars indicate one-half of the least significant difference at a probability level of 0.05. Means are significantly different where error bars do not overlap; B. Leaves from
8-week-old tobacco plants were inoculated with zoospores of P. parasitica. The invaded areas were measured 3 d after inoculation. Each bar represents the standard error of four
replicates from three different experiments. A replicate corresponds to eight inoculated areas on four leaves from one plant. Results were analysed statistically, using Student’s t-test
when differences were statistically significant P ¼ 0.05 (*) and P ¼ 0.01 respectively (**).
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the basis of these results, it is proposed that Lys13 plays a key role in
the correct positioning of the protein during the process of lipids
transfer from biological membranes, but is less important for sterol
or fatty acid binding to the hydrophobic protein cavity. This could
be due to the fact that the Lys13Val mutation eliminates a positive
charge on the surface of cryptogein (Fig. 4), which could be
important for the correct protein orientation in the interaction
between the protein and the plasma membrane. It is well known,
that the electrostatic interactions between charged residues
located on protein surfaces are known to be important for long-
range recognition in biomolecular systems [27,28].

Previously was showed that limitation in sterol binding by
elicitins resulting in lower efficiency to induce the AOS synthesis
but not in defence genes expression [29]. However must be
mentioned that changes in gene expression were measured only
qualitatively and only in the site of infiltration. When the two
proteins were infiltrated into tobacco leaves at two different
concentrations (10 and 50 nM), the Lys13Val mutant consistently
induced significantly lower necrosis, than cryptogein at 10 nM, but
not at 50 nM (Fig. 5). This observation is fully consistent with
findings mentioned above. Differences between 10 and 50 nM
concentrations could be explained by the fact that the lowered
ability to bind sterols from biological membrane is at 50 nM
concentration almost fully compensated by high protein load.

To evaluate whether the reduced capability of the Lys13Val
mutant to bind sterol and fatty acids from biological membranes

affects its ability to induce defence-related genes, the transcript
accumulation of selected genes was measured at application sites
and the surrounding areas in leaves infiltrated with the cryptogein
and mutant protein. First, we measured changes in the transcrip-
tion of genes for the pathogenesis-related proteins PR1 acidic
(PR1a) and PR1 basic (PR1b) with no clear function, thaumathin-
like protein PR5 with antifungal activity [30] and PR3Q chitinase
leading to reduced susceptibility to infection by fungi with chitin
cell walls [31]. An increase in the expression of acidic PR proteins is
a common marker of systemic acquired resistance (SAR), although
some recent studies have shown that their expression may not
always be accompanied by the development of SAR or an effective
resistance phenotype [32e34]. At the application sites, the relative
transcripts levels of PR genes in the leaves infiltrated with the two
proteins differed significantly when the most difference between
the leaves infiltrated with the mutant and leaves infiltrated
with the cryptogein was found in transcript PR3Q. On the other
hand, in the areas surrounding the application sites, in all deter-
mined transcripts, except PR1b, there was a huge reduction in the
induction of PR genes by the mutant, relative to those induced by
the cryptogein (Table 2). These results imply that the lower sterol
binding activity in Lys13Val mutant affects rate of defence genes
accumulation but also demonstrate different regulation mecha-
nisms involved in the regulation of individual PR proteins [35,36].
Moreover, huge reduction of PR3Q, PR5 or PR1a transcripts in area
surrounding infiltration site suggest that the Lys13Val mutation
might affects the development of resistance in leaves. Furthermore,
the transcripts accumulation of two enzymes involved in defence
reaction, PAL and EAS was also measured. PAL is an important
regulatory enzyme of secondary metabolism associated with
synthesis of simple phenolic compounds playing an important role
in plants as defence agents against insect herbivores and fungi [22].
PAL is also associated with synthesis of signal molecule salicylic
acid, regulating acidic PR proteins expression. EAS plays an
important role in synthesis of the sesquiterpene phytoalexin cap-
sidiol in tobacco in response to various stress stimuli [37]. For both
of these enzymes, mild reductions in transcript levels were
observed in leaves infiltrated with the Lys13Val mutant, relative to
levels in leaves infiltrated with cryptogein. The lower level of EAS
transcripts in correlated with both reductions in necrosis and lower
level of the phytoalexin capsidiol as described previously [37].
Further the lower level of PAL correlates well with the decrease
expression of acidic PR proteins observed after 48 h in leaves
infiltrated with the Lys13Val mutant.

Since the results of the PR protein expression analysis indicated
that the Lys13Val mutation may affect the resistance phenotype in
tobacco, the extent of resistance to the bacterial pathogen

Fig. 4. Electrostatic potential surface maps of cryptogein and the Lya13Val mutant. The
Lys13Val mutation significantly alters the distribution of charges on the surface of
cryptogein. Cryptogein (A) and the Lys13Val mutant (B). The position of the mutated
residue is indicated by the yellow circle. The surfaces were calculated and displayed
using PyMol v0.99 (DeLano Scientific).

Fig. 5. Reactions of tobacco to cryptogein and the Lys13Val mutant at the indicated concentrations. Fully expanded leaves from a 9-week-old tobacco plant after application of
cryptogein and the Lys13Val mutant at 10 nM and 50 nM concentrations. Photographs were taken two days after application and the infiltrated areas are marked.
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P. syringae pv. tabaci and fungal pathogen P. parasitica was
measured in tobacco plants infiltrated with the Lys13Val mutant
and cryptogein. In case of Lys13Val mutant we found only a slight
induction of resistance against P. parasitica compared to cryptogein
which was fully comparable with those induced by acidic elicitin
capsicein having at amino position 13 valine (Fig. 3B). This result is
in consistence with significantly lower accumulation of chitinase
(PR3Q) or thaumatin like protein (PR5) transcripts, for which an
important role was described in defence reaction against fungi
[30,31]. Surprisingly, no significant effect of the Lys13Val mutation
on resistance to P. syringae pv. tabaci was observed (Fig. 3A) which
may indicate a minor role of analysed transcripts in resistance to
bacterial pathogens. This hypothesis could be supported by the
previous observation that PR1a protein does not mediate bacterial
resistance [38]. Moreover, difference in resistance to bacterial and
fungus pathogen is consistent with previous observations of effects
of the acidic elicitin parasiticein, which has valine in the position 13
[6]. The study also found no significant difference in the resistance
to the bacterial pathogen Xanthomonas campestris pv. amoraciae
induced by parasiticein and cryptogein in crucifers. On the other
hand, pre-treatment with cryptogein induced complete protection
against P. parasitica, while pre-treatment with the same dose of
parasiticein provided only partial or no protection.

The importance of polar lysine residue 13 on the protein surface
of basic elicitins for proper protein orientation during sterol and
fatty acid loading has been clearly demonstrated in this study.
Our results, and those of others [13e15,29,39], indicate that this
interaction with plasmatic membranes and omega loop shifts may
play crucial roles in the induction of necrosis and the long-term
expression of defence genes in plants. Moreover, obtained data
show a significant importance of correct protein orientation during
sterol and fatty acid loading for induction of resistance against
fungal pathogen P. parasitica, but not against bacterial pathogen
P. syringae pv. tabaci as well as minor role of analysed genes in
bacterial resistance.

4. Methods

4.1. Chemicals

Sterols and phospholipids, except NBD-PC (nitrobenzoxadiazole-
labelledphosphatidylcholine),werepurchased fromSigma (Germany)
and were dissolved in ethanol and chloroform, respectively. NBD-PC
waspurchased fromInvitrogen(USA)andwasdissolved inchloroform.
Proteins were dissolved in the water and stored at �20 �C.

4.2. Plant material

Tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum L. cv. xanthi) seeds were sown in
peat soil, and plants were grown in controlled conditions (23 �C,
16 h photoperiods, light intensity of 100 mE m�2 s�1, 50% RH).

4.3. Resistance analysis

P. syringae pv tabaci cultures were grown overnight in King’s
medium B (KMB), harvested and washed twice, then resuspended
at the appropriate concentration in MilliQ water. Cell densities of
the inocula were determined by measuring their optical density at
OD and confirmed by plating serial dilutions on KMB plates and
counting the resulting colonies after 24 h incubation at 28 �C. The
bacterial suspensions were infiltrated into fully developed tobacco
leaves that had been infiltrated 48 h previously with 50 nM protein
solutions, by placing a 5-mL plastic syringe without a needle on the
abaxial side of the leaf in the laminar area between two lateral veins
(while the area opposite the site of contact was supported with the

other hand), then slowly injecting ca. 50 mL of inoculum containing
106 colony-forming units (cfu) mL�1 per panel, forming an infil-
trated area of ca. 20� 20mm. After 30 h, nine 1-cm2 leaf discs were
excised from tissues representing each treatment. The nine discs
were divided into three sets of three and macerated in miliQ water,
and then to determine bacterial growth in the leaves the bacterial
populations in the samples were determined, as above, by plating
serial dilutions on KMB medium and counting the resulting colo-
nies after 24 h incubation at 28 �C.

SAR was induced by elicitin application [39]: plants were
decapitated and their stems treated with 20 mL of water or a 5 mM
aqueous solution of cryptogein. Inoculations with P. parasiticawere
performed by infiltrating leaf parenchyma tissue with a 50 mL
suspension containing 100 zoospores [40]. In each experiment, at
least four consecutive leaves received two infiltrations of zoospore
suspension each. Susceptibility and resistance were evaluated by
measuring the areas over which disease symptoms were observed,
various numbers of days after inoculation, for each leaf. The
development of disease symptoms is strictly correlated with the
development of the oomycete [41].

All experiments were performed at least three times with three
replicates of plants. Data presented are the means � standard
deviation. A paired t-test was used to analyse differences between
two groups.

4.4. Isolation of recombinant proteins

Wild type cryptogein was expressed using the vector pPIC9
containing the X24 gene from P. cryptogea, isolate 52 with addition
of a Gly residue at the N terminus to promote efficient post-tran-
scriptional processing (a-secretion factor cleavage by the KEX2
protease). Site-directed mutagenesis was conducted using a Quik-
Change kit (Stratagene, France) and a pair of specific forward-
reverse oligonucleotides (Metabion, Germany) introducing the
mutation to the targeted codon. The primers used for mutagenesis
were CAGACCGCTGCGTACGTGACGCTCGTGAGCAT and ATGCTCAC
GAGCGTCACGTACGCAGCGGTCTG. The product was confirmed to
have the expected sequence, by DNA sequencing, then the vector
was used to transform P. pastoris and expression of the protein was
induced in a Biostat B-DCU (Sartorius, Germany) fermentor using
described previously protocols [42], with a methanol induction
phase of 48 h. The expressed protein was purified as follows. First,
the medium was concentrated by ultrafiltration using a 3 kDa cut-
off membrane and a model 202 ultrafiltration cell (Amicon, USA).
The retentate, containing cryptogein, was dialyzed in a 3 kDa cut-
off membrane and then purified by Fast Protein Liquid Chroma-
tography using a Source S15 column and an NaCl gradient in 5 mM
acetate buffer (pH ¼ 5.0). A fraction containing the purified protein
was once again dialyzed overnight in a 3 kDa cut-off membrane and
concentrated by a Speed-Vac system (Thermo, USA).

4.5. MALDI MS analyses

MALDI-MS analyses were performed on an Ultraflex III mass
spectrometer (Bruker Daltonik, Bremen, Germany). Peptide maps
were acquired in reflectron positive mode (25 kV acceleration
voltage) with 800 laser shots. CHCA solutionwas used as the matrix
in combination with AnchorChip target to enhance measurement
sensitivity. The Flex Analysis 3.0 and MS Biotools 3.1 (Bruker
Daltonik) software were used for data processing.

4.6. Circular dichroism analysis

Circular dichroism spectra were recorded at room temperature
using a Jasco J-810 spectropolarimeter (Jasco, Tokyo, Japan). Data
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were collected from 180 to 260 nm, at 100 nm/min, 1 s response
time and 2 nm bandwidth using a 0.1 cm quartz cuvette containing
studied proteins. Each spectrum shown is the average of ten indi-
vidual scans and was corrected for absorbance caused by the buffer.

4.7. Fluorescence measurements

The sterol and phospholipid binding parameters of the proteins
were evaluated fluorescently, according to previously described
methods [18,26], by titrating proteins with DHE and NBD-PC in
10 mM MES (pH 7.0) in a stirred cuvette and measuring the
resulting fluorescence at 370 and 540 nm, respectively, using
a Perkin Elmer Luminescence LS 50B spectrometer. Dissociation
constants of the lipideprotein complexes were determined by
linear plots of 1/Cb vs 1/Cf using the equation 1/Cb ¼ (Kd/A)(1/
Cf) þ 1/A, where Cb, Cf, and A are concentrations of bound lipid, free
lipid, and maximal binding capacity, respectively. The concentra-
tion of the bound lipid, Cb, was calculated using the equation
Cb ¼ (F e F0)/(Qb � Q0), where F is the fluorescence [arbitrary units
(au)] of the lipid-protein mixture at concentration C of the lipid, F0
is the fluorescence of the lipid concentration, C, in the absence of
protein, and Qb and Q0 are fluorescence quantum yields of bound
and free lipids (au mM�1), respectively. The excitation and emission
wavelengths were 325 and 370 nm for DHE and 460 and 534 nm for
NBD-PC. Values were read after equilibration, when the readings
were constant.

4.7.1. Sterol exchange assay
Elicitin-induced sterol exchanges were measured using stig-

masterol or cholesterol micelles (3 mM) added to 2 ml measuring
buffer (10mMMES pH 7.0), containing DHEmicelles (0.63 mM) [20].
DHE fluorescence was then recorded in both the absence (to
determine spontaneous transfer rates) and presence of the elicitins.
The capacity to transfer sterols is calculated from the initial rate
of fluorescence increase after protein addition as described
previously [20].

4.7.2. PC exchange assay
Unilamellar donor vesicles containing NBD-PC, phosphati-

dylserine (PS) and cholesterol and acceptor vesicles (containing PC,
PS and cholesterol) were prepared as follows. Phospholipids and
sterols were dissolved in chloroform and for each assay 0.32 mg
NBD-PC or PC (phosphatidylcholine), 0.08 mg PS (phosphati-
dylserine) and 0.16 mg cholesterol were mixed together, chloro-
form was evaporated under nitrogen and traces of solvent were
evaporated under vacuum for 1 h. Then 2 ml of measuring buffer
(10 mM MES pH 7.0) was added, the mixture was vortex-mixed
under nitrogen and then sonicated for three 5-minute periods at
40 �C. Elicitin-induced phosphatidylcholine exchanges were
measured by adding NBD-PC/PS (with 1.5 mM NBD-PC) donor
vesicles to 2 ml measuring buffer (10 mM MES pH 7.0), containing
PC/PS (with 3 mM PC) unilamellar acceptor vesicles, then recording
the fluorescence of NBD-PC in both the absence (to determine
spontaneous transfer rates) and presence of the elicitins.

4.8. Transcription levels of defence genes

Upper, middle, and lower leaves, each from a different 9-week-
old tobacco plant, were infiltrated with solutions containing 10 nM
of the proteins. At selected times after infiltration, the leaves were
detached, the infiltrated areas of three leaves were cut out, mixed,
and stored at �76 �C, until analysis, when total RNA was extracted
by TRI-REAGENT (SigmaeAldrich) according to the manufacturer’s
instruction. The isolated RNA was dissolved in 10 mL of deionised

formamide, quantified spectrophotometrically and stored at
�20 �C.

The levels of transcripts of genes encoding selected defence-
related genes e the pathogenesis-related (PR) proteins PR1a, PR1b,
PR3Q and PR5, and the enzymes phenylalanine ammonia lyase
(PAL), and epi-aristolochene synthase (EAS) were measured in the
RNA samples by real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-qPCR)
assays. For these assays 0.8 mg of total RNA was used in 20 mL
reaction mixtures, with ImProm II reverse transcriptase (Promega,
USA), according to the manufacturer’s instructions, and specific
primers (Table 1) designed from coding sequences of each gene
using Primer Express 2.0 software (Applied Biosytems). The reac-
tion mixtures were incubated for 10 min at 25 �C, 45 min at 42 �C
and the reactionwas then terminated by raising the temperature to
75 �C for 10 min. The specific gene products were then amplified
using a LightCycler 480 system (Roche, Germany), the GoTaq� qPCR
Master Mix (Promega) and primers at a final concentration of
0.25 mM each, and 2 mL of cDNA as a template in 20 mL reaction
mixtures. PCR-amplification conditions consisted of an initial
polymerase activation step at 95 �C for 150 s, followed by 40 cycles
of 95 �C for 15 s and 60 �C for 40 s. The gene encoding Elongation
Factor 1a (EF-1 a) was used as a house-keeping, reference gene.
Relative amounts of target gene products were quantified by the
comparative Ct method [43]. All reactions were performed in
triplicate and each sample was further amplified without reverse
transcription to avoid DNA contamination.

Table 1
RT-qPCR primers sequences.

Gene Primer sequence (50 / 30)

PR1a Fa: CCTCGTACATTCTCATGGTCAAT
Ra: CCATTGTTACACTGAACCCTAGC

PR1b Fa: GTGTTGGCCCCATGACATG
Ra: GCACCAGCAGCGTTAAGTTG

PR3Q Fa: TCTGGATCACCAATGGCATT
Ra: AGAAGCCATTGGCAGGACAT

PR5 Fa: CCGAGGTAATTGTGAGACTGGAG
Ra: CCTGATTGGGTTGATTAAGTGCA

PAL Fa: ATGGAACACATTTTGGATGGTAG
Ra: TTGCAGAACGGATGACCTCA

EAS Fa: AGTGCTGCATGAGAGATTATGGT
Ra: TGTAACCTCAACAATACGAGCAA

EF1a Fa: TGTGATGTTTTTGTTCGGTCTTTAA
Ra: TCAAAAGAAAATGCAGACAGACTCA

a F is the forward primer and R is the reverse primer, respectively.

Table 2
Levels of defence-related gene transcripts. Effects of cryptogein andmutant Lys13Val
on levels of transcripts encoding PR proteins and defence-related enzymes (PAL,
EAS), measured by RT-qPCR at indicated times after infiltration of tobacco leaves and
logarithms of increases in levels induced by the mutant, relative to the cryptogein
(log R), calculated using the ΔΔCt method, normalised to Elongation factor 1-alpha.

Gene A.N. 48 ha/8 hb application
site

48 h surrounding area

logR SD R logR SD R

PR1a X12737 �0.08 0.04 0.83 �1.60 0.04 0.03
PR1b X03465 �0.67 0.05 0.21 �0.66 0.02 0.22
PR3Q X51425 �1.40 0.03 0.04 �1.69 0.05 0.02
PR5 X12739 �0.37 0.04 0.43 �1.85 0.03 0.01
PAL AB008199 �0.63 0.05 0.23 n.a. n.a. n.a.
EAS L04680 �0.50 0.04 0.32 n.a. n.a. n.a.

A.N. e accession number according to NCBI database.
n.a. e not analysed.
R e relative increase/decrease.

a Samples collected 48 h after infiltration for PR1a, PR1b, PR3Q and PR5.
b Samples collected 8 h after infiltration for PAL and EAS.
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4.9. Capsidiol determination

0.1 g samples of leaves collected 24 h after infiltration, as
described above in chapter Expression of defence genes, were
ground with 500 ml of 90% methanol. Then, 50 mL portions of the
resulting extracts were centrifuged (12 000�g, 10 min) then ana-
lysed by HPLC following the method described by Literakova et al.,
using an HP 1100 High-Performance Liquid Chromatography
system (Agilent, Germany), equipped with a DAD detector set at
210 nm, an LC-8-DB (4.6 mm I.D. � 25 cm) reverse-phase column
(Supelco) as the stationary phase and an aqueous methanol
gradient as the mobile phase.
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